
GRANTS, AWARDS, PRIZES

American Political Science Association Congressional Fellowship Program
Political scientists who have completed or are about to complete their

Ph.D. and journalists with a bachelor's degree and at least two years' profes
sional experience are eligible for a 9 month award of $6,000. Preference is
given to teachers or prospective teachers, and u.s. citizenship is required, ex
cept for Asian fellows. Deadline for application is December 1st. Further de
tails from: Director, Congressional Fellowship Program. American Political
Science Association, 1527 New Hampshire Ave N.W., Washington, D.C.
20036.

Fulbright Hays Program
U.S. Government Grants under the Fulbright-Hays Act are available to

North American scholars for University lecturing and post doctoral research
in a large number of countries. Enquiries to: Executive Secretary. Committee
on the International Exchange of Persons, Conference Board of Associated
Research Councils, 2101 Constitution Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 20418.

Ford Foundation Grants
1) The Joint Committee on Latin American Studies, with the Social Sci

ence Research Council and the American Council of Learned Societies offer
post doctoral research grants to scholars in the social studies, the humanities and
arts, law, and administrative science. Special collaborative grants are also offered
for joint work in these fields by North American and Latin American scholars.
For further information write to: SSRC, 230 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10017.

2) A limited number of Research and Travel Grants are available to schol
ars and professionals for research in Cuba. There is no restriction as to dis
ciplinary field. Write to: Ford Foundation, Office for Latin Aemrica and the
Caribbean, 320 East 43rd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

3) The Ford Foundation offers fellowships to full time faculty members
of U.S. and Canadian graduate departments of economics, political science or
sociology for full time research during a one year period. Direct applications
are not accepted, nominations must be submitted by the chairman of the de
partment. Write to: Ford Foundation, Fellowship Program in Economics,
Political Science and Sociology, 320 East 43rd Street, New Yorw, N.Y. 10017.
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Foreign Area Fellowship Program
Research Training and Internship opportunities in Latin America and the

Caribbean are available to qualified individuals in the fields of Agriculture,
Business and Public Administration, Education, Engineering, Law, Medicine,
the Natural and Physical Sciences, Social Sciences, Library Sciences and the
Humanities. Applicants must be citizens of the U.S., Canada or the U.K. and
be about to or have recently gained a Ph.D., or hold a final professional degree.
Applications from U.S. and Canadian nationals should be received by No
vember 1st. Write to: Foreign Area Fellowship Program, 110 East 59th Street,
New York, NY 10022.

NDEA grants for Intensive Foreign Language Courses
Graduates and undergraduates are eligible for 1,000 National Defense Ed..

ucationAct Title VI awards in non-western language and area studies through
21 NDEA summer programs. Institutions offering courses of interest to Latin
Americanists are: Cornell University-Quechua (see section on Special
Courses and Seminars); the University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, New
Mexico 87106 and the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin 53706
Portuguese. Admission standards, academic credits and fees are determined by
each institution. Participation in the programs is not restricted to NDEA re
cipients. Applications for an NDEA award and for information about a
specific program should be made to the sponsoring institution; for genera!! in
formation write to: Division of Area Studies, Institute of International Studies,
Office of Education, U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
Washington, D.C. 20202.

SSRC Research Training Fellowships
Among SSRC-sponsored scholarships are a number of Research Training

Fellowships for supplementary training outside the scope of the usual doctoral
program in the student's major discipline. These are tenable at pre or post
doctoral stages, with stipends varying accordingly. Preference will be given to
"innovative proposals by candidates who have already demonstrated unusual
aptitude for research." Write: SSRC, 230 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10017.

Premio America Latina 1970

The Fundaci6n Ottocar Rosarios of Buenos Aires offers each year a prize
of $1,000, with gold medals and diplomas for the ten runners up for the best
article on Latin American Unity published between August 1st 1969 and June
30, 1970 in a review, periodical or journal of any Latin American country. The
article must be at 'least 1,2000 words length. Details from: Fundaci6n Ottocar
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Rosarios, Premio America Latina-Diagonal Norte 725, Buesnos Aires, Repub
lica, Argentina.

Mexican Institute of Anthropology and History
Four prizes will be awarded annually for outstanding research in the fields

of anthropology and history. A gold medal and 10,000 pesos will be given for
the best research carried out in Mexico by Mexican citizens or foreigners resi
dent in that country. The best research carried out outside Mexico on a Mexi
can theme will be rewarded with a gold medal. Applications and manuscripts
should be submitted during January of the year in which the prize is to be
awarded.

John Carter Brown Library
Graduate and post graduate fellowships are awarded by the John Carter

Brown Library to encourage research by mature scholars and graduate students
interested in the early history of the Americas. The awards are open to students
in all fields of study. The graduate fellowship, normally held for 12 months
beginning July 1st is to be held by a student who has been accepted as a candi
date for the doctorate. The post doctoral fellowships are for a period of two
or three months and can be taken up any time during the fiscal year, beginning
July 1st. February 1st was the 1970 deadline for applications. Correspondence
about future arrangements should be addressed to the John Carter Brown
Library,Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island 02912.

Yale Fellowships in Cuban and Haitian Research
Yale's Cuba/Haiti Research Project has established for 1969/70 and

1970/71 two research and teaching fellowships per year for scholars doing
original research in the Cuban and Haitian fields, At the postdoctoral level the
fellowships are from $8,000 to $10,000, and at the Senior Fellow level, from
$10,000 to $12,000. Appointments may begin in the Failor the Spring Terms
and the Fellow may include the summer months in lieu of a semester. In some
cases he may be asked to teach a one-term seminar on the subject of his research.
The appointments are held within the department of the recipient's discipline;
departmental approval of a candidate is thus necessary for the holding of a
fellowship. Enquiries to: Director, Cuba/Haiti Research Project, Box 1970
Yale Station, New Haven, Conn. 06520.
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